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“Do right, love goodness, and walk humbly with your God.” Micah 6:8 

May 9, 2021�

         �

    Mass Schedule�             �

Saturday Vigil: 5 pm                                                                 

Sunday: 7:30 am, 9:00 am                

&  11:30 am                                           

First Saturday: 8 am  �

�

Daily Mass                                                               

Monday�Friday 8 am �

�

Reconcilia#on  �

Saturday: 3:00�4:00 pm                                                

or by appointment  �

                                           �

Parish Office Hours�

Sunday � 8 am�Noon�

Monday�Friday: 8 am �5 pm�

Closed 12�1 pm  (Mon�Fri)�

Closed Saturday�

�

�

Rectory Phone number�

330�688�6411�

www.holyfamilystow.org�

�

�

Perpetual Eucharis#c Adora#on                                                                                                                             

Call 330�678�8335 �

�

�

Holy Family Parish School                                                                                                                             

               330�688�3816� �

www.holyfamilyschoolstow.org�

�

�

Holy Family  

is a  

Stewardship 

Parish 



�

�

          READINGS FOR NEXT SUNDAY 

 

 

 Acts of the Apostles 10:25-26,34-35,44-48: The gift 

of the Holy Spirit comes to Cornelius and his           

household, and they are baptized.  

1 John 4:7-10: God is love.  

John 15:9-17: Jesus commands his disciples to love one another.  

For Reflection:  The disciples of Jesus were chosen and were 

sent into the world to bear fruit by serving others, by sacrificing for 

others, in love.  

Saturday, May 8th�

5:00 pm     Dennis Stefanek (Margaret Stefanek) �

Sunday, May 9th�

7:30 am     People of the Parish �

9:00 am     Zaglinda & Linda (Pam & Kathleen) �

11:30 pm   June Kabat (McNulty Family) �

Monday, May 10th� � � �  �

8:00 am    Richard Nicole, (Gabriele) �

Tuesday, May 11th�

8:00 am    Lore.a Coseo (Family) �

Wednesday, May 12th�

8:00 am     Herman & Mary Dandrea (Vic Dandrea) �

Thursday, May 13th�

8:00 am     Rick Robine.e (Wiseman Family) �

Friday, May 14th�

8:00 am     Joseph Vanco (Family) �

9:50 am     Richard Orr (Jeanne Orr) Church �

9:50 am     Charles Miller (Wa.s & Thomas Families) LCH�

Saturday, May 15th�

5:00 pm     Jim D’Amico (Kramer Family) �

Sunday, May 16th�

7:30 am     JoAnne Murphy (Zakraysek Family) �

9:00 am     Frank Andrew Reid (Family) �

11:30 pm   People of the Parish �

While Masses will ordinarily be 

said on the date that you      

arrange, circumstances may    

necessitate a change. Please 

check the bulletin each week.�

EVENTS OF THE PARISH�

Rectory Office Hours�

Sunday � 8:00am to Noon�

Monday � Friday 8:00am to 5:00pm�

� � (Closed Noon to 1:00pm)�

Saturday � Closed�

We ask all visitors to wear a mask and limit your visits. 

Please use the mail slot to drop off items. �

�

Bulletin Submission Email�

Please know that you can send your bulletin submissions to 

the following email: hfbulletin@holyfamilystow.org   �

Submissions are due by noon Saturday the week before �

Monday, May 10th:  �

� � 12:00 pm Diocesan District Mtg in LCH�

� � 7:00 pm VBS Volunteer Mtg in Rm 1�

� � 7:00 pm Finance Council Mtg in LCH�

Tuesday, May 11th:�

� � 6:00 pm Legion of Mary in Rm 5�

� � 6:30 pm Mary’s Threads in Rm 2�

Wednesday. May 12th�

� � 7:00 pm Baptism Prep Class in Rm 1�

Thursday, May 13th�

� � 8:00 am Lifescreening in LCH, Rms 1,2 & 3�

� � 7:00 pm Case for Jesus Study in Rm 1�

Saturday, May 15th:�

� � 8:00 am Men’s Bible Study in Rm 1�

Sunday, May 16th:�

� � 10:15 am 5th Grade PSR in Rm 2�

� � 10:15 am 7th Grade PSR in Rm 1�

� � 10:15 am 8th Grade PSR in Rm 4�

� � 10:15 am PSR in Gym & FSPC�

� � 7:00 pm Kings Men in Rm 1�

� �

�

�

� �

�

Holy Family Parish� � � � � � � � �        Stow, Ohio �

HFCGuest wifi password:           �

FaithFamily�

          Wedding Banns 

l Megan Moore & Shawn Adams ��

�

Anthony Joseph Destro III�

Aidan Philip Fleischer�

Piper Olivia Hasson�

Sadie Marceline Scala�

HOLY FAMILY OFFERTORY GIVING 

WEEKLY REPORT 

�

�

Sunday Collection for May 2nd:….....................$21,548.00�

Second Collection for May 2nd:.....….……..……....$264.00�

Children’s Collection for May 2nd:.............................$6.00�

.�

Thank you for your continued support! 

We extend our sincere sympathy and       

prayers to the family and friends of our 

recently deceased: �Deborah Pittak, 

mother of Lauren Pittak; Lisa Kleintop, 

mother of Molly Kleintop & sister of Tim 

McMahon; Mary Jane McMullin, wife of 

Joseph McMullin �
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�� “This is my commandment: love one another as I love you.”  John 15: 9�17�

       Empathy � an awareness of the struggle of others �� is at the heart of today’s Gospel. �Loving as Christ has loved us �

       begins by putting aside our own hopes and wants to help realize the hopes and wants of others.  It allows us to care for�

       and about others with selflessness and understanding �� regardless of the sacrifice demanded of us �� to readily make�

       the first move to forgive and to heal, no matter how undeserving.�  Question for the Car:   Do we realize the powerful �

       sense of resurrection we can bring about by embracing the spirit of Christ’s love in our lives and the lives of others? �

�

�� HAPPY MOTHER’S DAY!! � As COVID�19 forced many families to stay at home much of this past year, we probably 

heard things like:  “I’m doing this for your own good.” � “I have eyes in the back of my head.” � “Let’s play the quiet 

game.” � a little more often.  These “Mom�isms” bring back memories �� and are in the process of forming new        

memories.  Each of them bears witness to the truth that:  “One day you’ll thank me.”  We thank God today for each 

of our mothers � those who have gone before us (having guided us through the Depression and World War II and the 

Sixties and Whatever � and those who are doing their best to guide their families through these difficult days of 

2020/21.  May God bless them!�

�

�� Confirmation � Congratulations, Young Church!  We celebrate with 59 of our young people who received the 

Sacrament of Confirmation last Sunday from Bishop Edward C. Malesic.  They are � and will be � a blessing to our   

parish community and to the Church throughout the world.�

�

�� Some recent points of information:�

�� Capital Campaign �� As of April 19:� 706 Parishioners have pledged a total of�$2,937,797 toward our goal of 

$3,000,000 �� and�$1,872,673 (moving up each week!)�has been paid on these pledges.� A Wonderful Re-

sponse!!��Thank you for your support.  �

�

We will soon begin work on this Summer’s phase of the HVAC replacement in the Church.  We have recently �

accepted a bid ($878,944.00) for this work � and are now waiting for Diocesan approval.  The brick “connector”        �

between the Church and the Rectory was completed last Fall.  Most of the equipment for the new HVAC system will be�

installed on the “roof” of this structure.  Ductwork, etc. will be installed throughout the Church and Lower Church Hall. �

We expect some disruption � especially on weekdays/workdays in the coming months � and we will need to be�

“creative and patient” when it comes to scheduling during the construction period.  We hope to limit disruption over the �

weekends.  We also hope and pray that the “old” AC system will continue to operate until the new system is �

fully operational. �

�

Thank You!! � for your generous response to our Capital Campaign thus far.  Your generosity has allowed us to plan�

 or these improvements on a timely basis.  Pledges which have already been paid have allowed for this progress on a�

“pay as you go” basis. It is important to note that the funds already received � and those to be paid upon pledges � are�

considered “restricted funds”.  They are to be used only for those purposes for which they were donated � the needs �

outlined in our Capital Campaign � primarily the heating system in the School (completed last Summer); HVAC in the �

Church (this Summer); the connector to support HVAC equipment (completed last Fall); retirement of parish debt �

(ongoing); Makerspace Center in the School (pending); and sidewalk/outside improvements (pending).�

�

� � � � � � � � � � � ~continued~�

�� We will continue to wear masks in church until otherwise directed.�

�� All other COVID protocols (Social distancing, etc.) remain in place as well.�

�� After each Mass, the church is sprayed with sanitizer.  That is why we encourage you to socialize outside.�

�� Fr. Rosing will continue to distribute Holy Communion on the hands only, as has been true since last March � on 

doctor’s orders.  We try to accommodate folks who wish to receive on the tongue � if they would please wait in the 

middle aisle until others have received (because it’s necessary to use sanitizer between each communicant) � 

when another priest or EMHC is available.�

�� Once we begin work (in May/June) on the HVAC systems in the church, there may be times that some pews may 

be temporarily unavailable.  We will stop the HVAC work briefly when we have a funeral � but will generally be 

unable to make the church available ( as has become more common since COVID) for visitation before the funer-

al.  Funeral directors are aware of this and will work with us.�



�

�

�� Newman Catholic Campus Ministry seeks to encounter and accompany students, faculty and staff to form        

welcoming communities which invite all into a deeper relationship with Christ.Within the eight counties of the Diocese of 

Cleveland, Newman Campus Ministry serves these college campuses: The University of Akron; The College of 

Wooster; Baldwin�Wallace University;  Case Western Reserve University;Oberlin College;  Ashland University;            

Cleveland State University.�

�

�� Reverend Vincent J. Hawk. M.Div., serves as the Diocesan Director of Newman Catholic Campus Ministry.      

Father Hawk also serves as the pastor of St. Peter Parish in Loudonville, Ohio, and as chaplain at Ashland University 

Newman Campus Catholic Ministry.   Joann Rymarczyk�Piotrkowski, D.Min. serves as the Assistant Director of 

Newman Catholic Campus Ministry�

�

�� We pray for Catholic Christians around the world who rarely or never attend Mass �� that they may hear the call to 

come home once again during this Easter Season � to receive the spiritual sustenance of praying with the Risen Lord.  

Have you been away from the Church for a while?  Our priests and other staff members would always be happy 

to talk with individuals who find themselves distanced from the Church � or unable to come to Church �� for any reason.  

Perhaps we can help each other to bridge the distance.  If you’ve been “sheltering in place” during COVID, we hope that 

our Livestreams have been helpful � and we together hope you will soon feel comfortable joining us once again in per-

son.  We miss you.�

�

�� Stimulus Checks �� It’s expected that many of us will soon receive stimulus checks related to COVID�19. If you are in a 

position to do so, we ask that you please�consider including Holy Family in your plans for spending a portion of your 

stimulus check.  So many of you have been generous to our Sunday Offering and our Capital Campaign � even 

throughout the pandemic � for which we are most grateful.  Personal circumstances vary widely, but � if you are able � 

we would really appreciate your making a special “Bonus Offering” in addition to your regular contributions.  I intend to 

earmark any such contributions � indicated as “Bonus Stimulus Offering” � to a special program the Diocese is           

promoting called  “The Heart of the Shepherd”.  This program will be publicized more widely in the coming months.  Its 

purpose is to renovate the Diocesan seminary buildings � Borromeo/St. Mary Seminaries � and to assist young 

priests in repaying college loans they may have accumulated during their seminary training.  An outline of the                

Campaign’s goals can be found elsewhere in this Bulletin.  Each parish will be asked to meet a particular goal for the 

Heart of the Shepherd Campaign.  Your extra “Stimulus Offering” will greatly help us to fulfill our goal.  Thank you for 

considering.�

�

�� I have been asked by our Bishop to assume the assignment (in addition to Holy Family) of Administrator            

Pro�tem of St. Andrew the Apostle Parish in Norton.  Fr. Lou Thomas, currently assigned to St. Andrew Parish,                 

underwent liver transplant surgery on Monday, February 1, at the Cleveland Clinic.  He is now recovering � a process 

that will take several months � during which time I am responsible for maintaining pastoral ministry at St. Andrew the 

Apostle Parish.  Fortunately, retired priests living near Norton are able to help with their Mass schedule.  Fr. Andy, Fr. 

Michael, and I anticipate that one of us will travel to Norton each weekend while the other two remain in Stow.  We will 

cover other needs as they arise.  I appreciate Fr. Andy, Fr. Michael, and Fr. Dennis for helping to make this possible.  

Please remember Fr. Lou Thomas � and his donor, Anna, in your prayers during these coming months.�

�

�� For those with gluten intolerance or other reason to refrain from receiving the Sacred Host at Communion time � please 

check with one of the priests and we will arrange an opportunity to receive Holy Communion from the Cup or to receive 

a low�gluten host.�

�

�� Garden Volunteers � If you would like to “adopt a plot” � one of the 14 gardens scattered around our parish property � 

please contact Fr. Rosing:  330�688�6412, Ext. 215 or pjrosing@holyfamilystow.org � or Jim Coudriet:                            

jcoudriet@holyfamilyschoolstow.org.  We will be happy to assign you a garden area and arrange for materials and 

plants.�

�

�� I am very much aware that the COVID�19 crisis � and associated financial disruptions � has changed personal                 

financial security for many of you � beyond your "typical” circumstances.  I realize that some folks may need to adjust 

their contributions to Holy Family until they are in a better place.  I understand and respect the decisions you will need 

to make.  We all pray for better times ahead.  We will get through this.  We are people of love, faith � and hope. Thank 

you �� for your exceptional generosity to the Parish and the works of the Church.�

�

�� Holy Family School � A “Blue Ribbon School of Excellence”:  Parents of school age � or pre�school age �            

children are encouraged to consider Holy Family School for their children.  We suggest that you contact Mrs. Heather 

Hawk Frank, Principal, at: 330�688�6412, Ext. 310 � or Mrs. Mary Lou Yannucci, Administrative Assistant, at:                   

330�688�6412, Ext. 314 � for further information about our School or to arrange a tour.  We participate in EdChoice.�

�

� � � � � � � � Easter Blessings!!        Fr. Paul J. Rosing�

Holy Family Parish� � � � � � � � �        Stow, Ohio �
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Social Concerns:�

�

“Statement of U.S. Bishop Chairmen on�

Verdict in Trial of Derek Chauvin�

�

‘Today, a jury found Derek Chauvin guilty of the murder of 

George Floyd. As we receive this result, we recall that God is 

the source of all justice, love, and mercy. The death of George 

Floyd highlighted and amplified the deep need to see the             

sacredness in all people, but especially those who have been 

historically oppressed. Whatever the stage of human life, it not 

only matters, it is sacred.�

‘The events following George Floyd's death also highlighted 

the�urgent need for racial healing and reconciliation. As we have 

seen so plainly this past year, social injustices still exist in our 

country, and the nation remains deeply divided on how to right 

those wrongs. We join our voices and prayers in support of 

Archbishop Bernard Hebda of Saint Paul and Minneapolis, and 

the entire Minnesota Catholic Conference, which said today:��

‘As a diverse community, the Catholic Church is�committed to 

changing hearts and minds and to moving the conversation 

about race in this country beyond accusations and                         

recriminations toward practical, nonviolent solutions to the     

everyday problems that are encountered in these communities.’�

‘Let us pray that, through the revelation of so much pain and 

sadness, God strengthens us to cleanse our land of the evil of 

racism which also manifests in ways that are hardly ever             

spoken, ways that never reach the headlines. Let us then join in 

the hard work of peacefully rebuilding what hatred and                

frustration have�torn down. This is the true call of a disciple and 

the real work of restorative justice.�Let us not lose the                

opportunity to pray that the Holy Spirit falls like a flood on our 

land again, as at Pentecost, providing us with spiritual,                      

emotional, and physical healing, as well as new ways to teach, 

preach, and model the Gospel message in how we treat each 

other.’�

Following the verdict in the trial of former police officer Derek 

Chauvin in Minneapolis, Minnesota, Bishop Shelton J. Fabre of 

Houma�Thibodaux, chairman of the U.S. Conference of Catholic 

Bishops’ Ad Hoc Committee Against Racism, and Archbishop 

Paul S. Coakley of Oklahoma City, chairman of the USCCB’s 

Committee on Domestic Justice and Human Development           

issued the above statement.�

�

The USCCB’s Ad Hoc Committee Against Racism has prepared 

resources for prayer which may be found at usccb.org; earlier 

this week, Archbishop Bernard A. Hebda and priests across the 

Archdiocese of Saint�Paul and Minneapolis offered special 

Masses�“For the Preservation of Peace and Justice.” Last            

summer, several bishop chairmen�of USCCB committees and 

the president of the Conference�issued statements regarding 

George Floyd’s death in addition to the individual statements by 

bishops�from around the United States.”�

From the United States Conference of Catholic Bishops 

(“USCCB”) �

Listed below 

are the dates 

Holy   Family 

will be having  Virtus  Training:�

�

�

�

�

Tuesday, May  18th @ 6pm�

Thursday, May 27 @ 9am�

May 9, 2021                                                                                  Sixth Sunday of Easter                        

Making plans for the summer? Make sure to plan for your 

offertory as well! When your summer travels take you away 

from Sunday services, eGiving lets you continue to support 

Holy Family and the ministries you cherish. You can sign up 

from your computer, smartphone or tablet, and set up a   

recurring donation or make a one-time gift. 

 

Recurring gifts sustain our parish through the busy summer 

months. You’ll provide us with consistent support, even if 

you’re away on a Sunday, so the programs, services, and 

ministries that mean so much to our community will never 

miss a beat.   

 

Sign up today by visiting faith.direct/OH280 

 

Thank you for your continued support of our parish family.  

God Bless You, 

Fr. Rosing 

In support of the ProLife cause please join Fr. 

Michael Denk & Fr. Dennis Kristancic for prayer 

on�Saturday, May 22�from�1�2 PM�at Northeast 

Ohio Women's Center, 2127 State Rd.,              

Cuyahoga Falls.�Those interested�in carpooling 

may meet in the Holy Family parking lot at            

12:30 pm. �
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Holy Family Parish� � � � � � � � �        Stow, Ohio �

�

SUPPORT FOR OUR   

SEMINARIANS�

The Parents of Priests Organization of 

our Cleveland Diocese works to support 

the needs of the seminarians at               

Borromeo and St. Mary Seminaries in 

many ways, including financial and       

spiritual support. One of the ways that 

members of the Diocese, and                   

especially our own Holy Family Parish, 

can also assist these men is through 

spiritual support. Each day is                     

designated for prayer support for semi-

narians as well as our Pope, Bishop 

Edward Malesic, Pastors, Priests, and 

other related intentions.�

As the Easter Season ends, please use 

this insert and keep it in a place where 

you can see it each day and          

thoughtfully say a prayer of support for 

the name listed on that day, as well as 

for an increase in vocations. �
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St. Vincent DePaul Society Report to the Parish�2020�

�

Through this last year of the pandemic the St. Vincent DePaul Society has con9nued to serve 

those in need within our Stow and Munroe Falls neighborhoods.�

Due to covid�19 the Society’s members suspended home visits.  This has not prevented us from 

con9nuing our outreach ministry to pay rents and u9lity bills, purchase groceries, provide                

essen9al furnishings and bedding, medicines and made car repairs for those in need.�

The Society’s “Help Line” (330�688�6412 Ext 456) remains ac9ve with members monitoring          

messages daily as we stand by to help.�

Total funds distributed to those in need this past year was $29,230 while helping 333 individuals.  In addi9on to direct         

financial aid, the Society works to refer individuals and families in need of medical and dental care, psychological and          

consumer counseling, shelter, clothing, furniture and food assistance to appropriate social service agencies throughout 

Summit County.�

We are so grateful to our generous parishioners of Holy Family Parish Community.  The Society’s works are only possible 

through your con9nued generous dona9ons.  Your support of our ministry guarantees the less fortunate in our community 

are not forgo.en.�

We ask your con9nued prayers for the Society of St. Vincent DePaul, its benefactors and especially those we help.�

Thank you.�

Members of St. Vincent DePaul Society�

Holy Family Conference�

Immigration: � �

“’The U.S. Immigration System: The Need for Bold Reforms’ Recommendations�

Thursday, February 11, 2021�

As Congress contemplates immigration reform, we respectfully offer the following recommendations:�

Provide Legalization�

From the Written Testimony of THE MOST REVEREND MARIO EDUARDO DORSONVILLE�RODRÍGUEZ, Auxiliary      

Bishop of Washington and Chairman of the U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishops’ Committee on Migration, For a              

Hearing of the HOUSE COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY SUBCOMMITTEE ON IMMIGRATION AND CITIZENSHIP”�

�� Immediately pursue a broad legalization program for undocumented persons already in the country, with a realizable 

pathway to citizenship.�

�� Implement expedited pathways for Dreamers, TPS and DED holders, and farmworkers.�

�� Ensure people have access to legal status regardless of income level by making any fees for enrollment into status 

income�specific.�

�� Expand existing resources to promote naturalization and help pay for the fees associated through use of fee waivers 

and also create public�private match grant community programs to help fund and defray the cost of naturalization 

fees.�

�� Engage legal service providers in robust implementation efforts, as well as public education campaign efforts around 

how to apply for legalization and the dangers of notario fraud.’�

Monday, May 10   � 7:00pm�

VIA Zoom � Rev. Daniel Schlegel, �

Secretary and Vicar for the Clergy and 

Religious�

Topic: Mary, Matriarch of the Catholic 

Family and Our Faith�

�

In March of this year, Pope Francis inaugurated the Year "Amoris Laetitia", celebrating and          

bearing witness to the joy and beauty of familial love. �As we take this special time to focus on our 

own families, we look to the Holy Family and their example leading us at home and in our 

church. �The month of May is dedicated to mothers and to our Holy Mother, Mary. �We asked                    

Reverend Dan Schlegel, Secretary and Vicar for Clergy and Religious, to speak to Mary, the Matriarch of the Catholic     

Family and Our Faith. Join us for this enlightening evening. We can’t wait to see you there!�

Limited to 90 Computer Audience     Register in advance    www.theologyontherocks.wixsite.com/west�
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� � � �      Parish Staff�

 To call a staff member below, dial 330�688�6412, then the extension listed:�

�

�

�

Father Paul J. Rosing, Pastor, ext. 215 �

pjrosing@holyfamilystow.org �

�

Father Andrew J. Gonzalez,  Parochial Vicar, ext. 217 �

gonzalez@holyfamilystow.org�

�

Father Michael J. Denk, Parochial Vicar, ext. 223 �

denk@holyfamilystow.org �

�

Deacon John Green, Permanent Deacon, ext, 467 �

Deacon Philip P. Kamlowsky, Deacon, Retired �

�

Mrs. Amy Rich,  Business Manager, ext. 221�

rich@holyfamilystow.org�

�

Mr. Ed Coia, Operations Manager, ext. 220  �

coia@holyfamilystow.org   �

Mrs. Barbie Byrne, Pastoral Associate, ext. 272   �

(RCIA) byrne@holyfamilystow.org  �

�

Mrs. Heather Hawk Frank, Principal, ext. 310 �

hhawkfrank@holyfamilyschoolstow.org �

�

Ms. Abby Gresser, PSR Coordinator & Youth & Young Adult 

Ministry Associate,  ext. 271 gresser@holyfamilystow.org �

�

Mrs. Jamie Heinl, Stewardship & Ministry Engagement, �

ext. 213 heinl@holyfamilystow.org �

�

�

Mrs. Sandy Michaels, Music Director, ext. 250                              �

michaels@holyfamilystow.org �

 

O God, protect us against the  ravages of illness. Stop the advance of the Coronavirus disease that threatens the  

human family across the globe. We pray through the intercession of Your  Mother, Refuge of the Sick and in the 

name and power of Your Son, Jesus. Amen.    

 

Mary’s Threads sewing ministry is getting together on Tuesday, May 11th at 6:30. 

Come pick up fabric to sew toddler outfits for the Embrace clinic.  For more information call 

Kathy Fogle 330-802-1337.  

Holy Family Certificate Program�

Effective June 30, 2021, the Holy Family Certificate Program will no longer be     

offered.  This was a program that started many, many years ago and was very  

successful.  However, over the past few years the program has not been as            

popular.  Some vendors that we purchased cards from have gone out of business 

and we are only left with very few stores, retailers and restaurants we can order 

from.  Due to the limited offerings, not as many people have taken part in this        

program.  As such, this program will come to an end once all cards currently on 

hand are sold or June 30, 2021, whichever comes first.  We will not be taking any special orders during this time.  

We thank everyone who has supported the school through this program and we apologize for any inconvenience 

this may cause anyone. �

Our Weekday Chapel will remain open for Eucharistic Adoration and private prayer.  We ask that you limit    

yourselves to 5 or 6 persons at a time – for mandated “social distancing”.  If more are present, please go 

into the church so that we can maintain  compliance.  

 

"Lord Jesus, faith in your word is the way to wisdom, and to ponder your divine plan is to grow in the truth. 

Open my eyes to your deeds, and my ears to the sound of your call, that I may understand your will for my 

life”. �Don Schwager�

Use the�Adoration chapel as your place of prayer for those needing healing. �Call Bill or Mary Ann Kolosi                       �

�(330�678�8335) for information and to sign up.���Hours before the Blessed Sacrament for the two weeks ending                     

May 1 were 275.�

�

“YOU MUST BE PROPERLY WEARING A MASK IN THE CHAPEL”�

May 9, 2021                                                                                  Sixth Sunday of Easter                        
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THIS SPACE IS

330-923-1333

 OH Lic #14610
www.beckwithheatcool.com

 Hly Fmly

Save $25 
WITH THIS AD

Present at time of Purchase.
not valid with other offers

Vincent’s BakeryVincent’s Bakery
2038 E. Bailey Rd • 2038 E. Bailey Rd • Cuyahoga Falls, OH 44221Cuyahoga Falls, OH 44221

Italian Wedding Cakes! Cookie Trays!Italian Wedding Cakes! Cookie Trays!

330-923-8217330-923-8217

Extraordinary People.
Exceptional Care.

For Caregiver Services 234.815.0140
Job Opportunities 234.815.0145

www.firstlighthomecare.com

Non-Medical Care
$100 OFF$100 OFF

$20 off your first 5 cleanings$20 off your first 5 cleanings
Summit CountySummit County

330-634-9723330-634-9723
Portage CountyPortage County

330-673-3992330-673-3992
Valid for new weekly or biweekly customers. Not valid with other offers. Cash value Valid for new weekly or biweekly customers. Not valid with other offers. Cash value 

1/1000 of  1 cent. ©2010 Merry Maids L.P.1/1000 of  1 cent. ©2010 Merry Maids L.P.

 While You’re Waiting
 for Paradise...

 Lunch, Dinner
 & Catering

 330•928•6600

Air Conditioning • Heating • RefrigerationAir Conditioning • Heating • Refrigeration
Honesty With QualityHonesty With Quality

48 Northeast Ave. • Tallmadge48 Northeast Ave. • Tallmadge
  Industrial - Commercial - ResidentialIndustrial - Commercial - Residential  24 Hour Service24 Hour Service
  TOM FISHERTOM FISHER, PRESIDENT , PRESIDENT 633-1484633-1484

OH LIC # 18210OH LIC # 18210

Joe & Betty LamusgaJoe & Betty Lamusga
330-922-0002330-922-0002

cuyahogafallswindows.comcuyahogafallswindows.com

We are privately owned and 
operated with over 60+ 

years healthcare experience
Hospice: Call us to discuss your specific 

situation and needs. “Our only regret is that we did not call sooner”
 —Family of hospice patient Home Care: Bathing, toileting, 

dressing, laundry, errands, medication reminders

 Contact Us
 3792 State Rd., Cuyahoga Falls, 44223
 216.916.1110
 www.gardensofwesternreservehospice.com

Contact Dom DiPasqua to place an ad today! 
ddipasqua@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6637

Please support our advertisers and 
mention you saw their ad here.

LET US PLACE 
YOUR AD HERE.

Stow Complete 
Auto Repair

24/7 Estimates
Family-Owned & Trusted Since 1978

    330-688-3611
1619 Commerce Dr., Stow

www.joes-auto.com
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 Dennis Dunn Bob Oziomek Dennis Dunn Bob Oziomek
 3333 Kent Rd. 330-688-3866 3333 Kent Rd. 330-688-3866

www.dunn-quigley.com

Tania I. Kurtz, D.O.Tania I. Kurtz, D.O.
Michele C. Marshall, M.D.Michele C. Marshall, M.D.

3925 Darrow Rd., Ste. 1053925 Darrow Rd., Ste. 105
Stow, OH 44224Stow, OH 44224

330 686 8424330 686 8424
www.ccpstow.comwww.ccpstow.com

Mary Dubelko, DVMMary Dubelko, DVM
Christie Tymcio, DVMChristie Tymcio, DVM

Erin Dulka Macek, DVMErin Dulka Macek, DVM
Eileen Savier, DVMEileen Savier, DVM

Great healthcareGreat healthcare
for the life of your pet.for the life of your pet.

4983 Darrow Rd., Stow, OH4983 Darrow Rd., Stow, OH

330-686-2200330-686-2200
www.keystonevetclinic.comwww.keystonevetclinic.com

ParishionerReal Estate Services

Valerie Ursetta, CRS, ABR, CNE
Certified Residential Specialist

Accredited Buyer Representative
Certified Negotiation Expert

STOW OFFICE
330-592-6711 - Cell

“Don’t Make A 
Move Without Me”

Falls Catholic
Credit Union

33 Graham Rd. • Cuyahoga Falls, OH33 Graham Rd. • Cuyahoga Falls, OH
330-929-7341 | www.fallsccu.org330-929-7341 | www.fallsccu.org

 By members’ choice, your deposits are insured by American Share Insurances up to $250,000 per account. By members’ choice, your deposits are insured by American Share Insurances up to $250,000 per account.
 This institution is not federally insured. This institution is not federally insured.
  MEMBERS’ ACCOUNTS ARE NOT INSURED OR GUARANTEED BY ANY GOVERNMENT OR MEMBERS’ ACCOUNTS ARE NOT INSURED OR GUARANTEED BY ANY GOVERNMENT OR 
  GOVERNMENT-SPONSORED AGENCY.GOVERNMENT-SPONSORED AGENCY.

3428 Darrow Rd.3428 Darrow Rd.
330-688-3171330-688-3171

Bring Coupon in for 

$3.00 OFF 
Any Entree Over $8!
(Specials Excluded)

HF

CFOCFOvaluevalue for small businesses for small businesses
Richard P. Bedell, CPA, MBARichard P. Bedell, CPA, MBA

(Parishioner)(Parishioner)
www.bedellcfoservices.comwww.bedellcfoservices.com •  • (330) 814-5885(330) 814-5885

3-P Painting3-P Painting
All Your Painting NeedsAll Your Painting Needs

Ted Uzl  Ted Uzl  Licensed & InsuredLicensed & Insured
330-329-0955 | 330-329-0955 | Email: teduzl3p@gmail.comEmail: teduzl3p@gmail.com

THIS SPACE IS
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www.marhofer.com       888-448-4516       Stow            Cuy. Falls    Cuy. Falls     Cuy. Falls             N. Canton               Stow

KNIGHTS of COLUMBUS 
FR. MARUSKIN COUNCIL #10936 
STOW, HUDSON & PENINSULA 

Contact: Bob Eikenburg GK 440-759-2378 or 
Norm Siroki FS 330-655-7880 

www.holyfamilystow.org/kofcstow
All Catholic men 18 years or older are invited to join

1313 W. MAIN ST. • KENT   
330.673.9900

BISTROKENT.COM

LUNCH • MARTINI LOUNGE
DINNER • CATERING

Celebrating 50 Years !
Service & Value
V
V

V

V

Over 30 Quality Brands
Unbeatable Customer Service
Orthopedic Fitting
Shoe Repair

3260 Kent Rd. Stow
(Rt. 59, 2 blocks west of Rt. 91)

330-688-7808
www.longsshoes.com

Bob Reeves: 330-606-2658
Brick Patios/Walkways • Retaining Walls

Landscape Design • Trees & Shrubs
Outdoor Kitchens & Living Spaces
Mulching • Fire Pits & Fire Places

www.brslandscapeconstruction.com

Tina White
REALTOR®

Parishioner
Senior Real Estate Specialist
Cell: 330-388-7721
whitetina388@gmail.com

$25 OFF
*WITH THIS AD

Parishioner Owned

plumbing • heating
cooling • drains

wells • pumps • tanks

330-688-1220
www.JandJPlumbing.com

 Helping
 Parish
 Families
 Make 
 the
  Right
  Move

Tony Morganti, CRS
Realtor
tony@tonymorganti.com
330-352-9513

Carol Morganti
Realtor
carolmorganti@remax.net
330-352-9516

142 N. Water St., Kent • 142 N. Water St., Kent • 330-673-9827330-673-9827
www.htbnk.comwww.htbnk.com

D & D
HOME IMPROVEMENT CO.

Your Local Contractor
Specialists in Building and

Remodeling for Over 30 Yrs.

ROOM ADDITIONS
KITCHENS & BATHS

GARAGES
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR

REMODELING
DECKS & PORCHES

BASEMENTS

330-688-5542
Call for your FREE Estimates Today!
www.DDHomeImprovement.net

SOLD IN 2 DAYS

Another sale for Holy Family Parishioners!Another sale for Holy Family Parishioners!  
Contact me to make a move in 2019Contact me to make a move in 2019

Steve Mosholder, BrokerSteve Mosholder, Broker
330-554-6770330-554-6770

Steve@Mosholder.comSteve@Mosholder.com
99% Sale Price v List Price 3 Years in a row99% Sale Price v List Price 3 Years in a row

  Steve Mosholder,Steve Mosholder,  Broker/OwnerBroker/Owner
  REALTORREALTOR
  Parishioner/VolunteerParishioner/Volunteer
  330-554-6770330-554-6770
  Steve@Mosholder.comSteve@Mosholder.com

#1 REALTOR 
Akron Beacon Journal

OVER 99% SALE PRICE V. LIST PRICE
6 DAYS ON MARKET“Call our Dad!”“Call our Dad!”

 Modern real estate tools
 & Old Fashioned Values.

 Maria Grimm, Realtor, SRS, E-pro, LRS
 Multi Million Dollar Producer
 330-573-7818
 www.mgrimm.russellrealty.com
 EM: realtormgrimm@gmail.com

 Greg Mertes, DMD
 Kelsey Stehli, DDS
 Accepting New Patients 

330-655-kids(5437)
5655 Hudson Dr., Ste. 300 • Hudson
www.mertesdental.com

440-376-5405
3226 Kent Rd., Stow, OH

Email: reservehearingcenter@gmail.com

 Heating &
 Air Conditioning

“Always Your Best Buy”
 Cuyahoga Falls Akron
 330-686-9982 330-434-6001

leesheatingandairconditioning.com

STEPHEN J. BELLI dds, ms • LAURA M. STREIT dds, msd

BelliStreitSmiles.com


